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Changes in dress regulati
Greenwood
tops in fire
prevention
OTTAWA (CFP)

Canadian Forces Base
Greenwood, N.S., is the 1972
Grand Award winner in the
military division of the
National Fire Protection
Association's annual fire
prevention contest.
Topping 68 DND bases and

stations, CFB Greenwood, a
Class 'A' entry (over 2,500,000
square feel of structural floor
area) beat out CFB
Esquimalt, B.C., and CFB
Halifax for top honours.
Other winners include:

Class 'B' (1,000,000 - 2,500,000
square feet), CFB Cornwallis,
N.S., Class 'C' (300,000 -
1,000,000 square feet), CFB
Portage La Prairie, Man.;
Class 'D' (100,000-300,000
square feet), CFS Yorkton,
Sask.; and Class 'E' (under
100,000 square feet) CFS
Kamloops, B.C.
The awards provide

recognition for excellence in
the field of fire safety
education and performance.
Sponsored by the National
Fire Protection Association
(International), Boston,
Mass., the competition has
four divisions - municipal,
ndustrial, military, and
government. .
CFS Holberg, B.C., was the

1971 Grand Award winner.

AWACS
developments
announced
Ent AFB, Colo. -- The Air

Force, moving ahead quickly
on development of the Air
borne Warning and Control
System (AWACS), has
switched engine contractors
and trimmed the development
effort from six to four air
craft.
Previously two competing

AWACS radar designs - one
built by Hughes Aircraft
Company and the other built
by Westinghouse Electric
Corporation- were ex
tensively flight tested. On Oct.

L 1972, Westinghouse was
elected by Boeing to provide
he AWACS surveillance
radar.
Now, United Aircraft

Corporation's Pratt and
Whitney aircraft division,
rather than General Electric
Co., will supply engines for
the test planes. Each plane
will be equipped with four
engines, rather than the eight
General Electric engines
originally called for on each
plane.
The Boeing Co., was

awarded a development
contract for the project in
July 1970. In announcing the
start of the engineering
development phase, the Air
Force said a production
decision isn't scheduled until
December, 1974. (ADCPS)
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CAPT. RICK PROULX gasps as he sees how much income tax he paid during 1972. Everyone Is reminded to pick up their T4 slips
before the big tax briefing on Friday.

With varied success

OTTAWA (CFP) - With
truce declared In Vietnam,
Canadian servicemen are now
involved in peace operations
in nine countries.
The initial 130-man con

tingent to the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision (Canada,
Hungary, Indonesia and
Poland) arrived in Vietnam

h

help keep peace
orld trouble spots

January 30 and have been
augmented this month by
approximately 115.
In the Middle East, 20 of

ficers work with the United
Nations in observing the
cease-fire between Israel and
the Arab stales.
As part of the UN Military

Observer Group in Kashmir,
12 Canadian officers and five

Colours late
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to '74
OTTAWA (CFP) •- Presentation of squadron stan

dard and a reunion planned for this June, by 407 ( Demon)
Squadron, CF B Comox, B.C., have been postponed for
one year because of difficulty In obtaining the standard.

Formed in England in 1941, the squadron flew
Blenheim, Hudson and Wellington aircraft on anti
shipping and anti-submarine missions until disbandment
in 1945.

The nickname 'Demons' was earned during in
tensive operations in late 1941 and early 1942.

Reformed in 1952 at Comox, B.C., the "Demons"
have continued as a maritime squadron flying the
Neptune and now the Argus aircraft.

men help to oversee the cease
fire between India and
Pakistan.
The largest Canadian

peacekeeping force is on the
Mediterranean island of
Cyprus where 44 officers and
536 men are part of the buffer
between Greeks and Turks.
In Korea, one officer and a

sergeant serve with the
United Nations command.
Four officers and two non
commissioned officers
comprise the Canadian
component of the older
International Control Com
mission in Vietnam and Laos.

With the past 15 years,
Canadians have served in two
large United Nations
operatons. From 1956 until
1967 1000-plus force in
Egypt heled keep the peace
between rabs and Israelis.
Betwen 1960-64, a 315-man
contiget in the Congo
provided administration,
communcations and air
transport Support.
Other completed com

mitment: were an observer
roup inLebanon from 1958-
59, anot}er in Yemen from
1963.64 and a temporary
executiv authority in West
New Gtea between 1962-63.

OTTAWA (CFP) -- You say
snowmobiling turns you on?
How about 1600 miles of it?
That's what Chief Warrant

Oticer Tom Boyd, Master
arrant Officer Cy Collicott,
Sergeant Dave Bockus and
[oral car! Ulrick intend to
0 starting March 14.
That's when they leave

Tuktoyaktuk on the Beaufort
Sea, drive cross country to
arrive in Yellowknife in time
for the Caribou Carnival
March 30, 31 and April 1.
esigned as an adventure
raining exercise and nick
named 'Tukknife'', the
quartet plans to use existing
"?"er roads, the MacKenzie

Ver and the country in
between. Re-fuelling and
T"Supply stops have been
Planned enroute. In addition,

New chief for WarCom named
rOTTAWA (CFP) -- Rear

Admiral Douglas S. Boyle, 49
of Revelstoke, B.C., will
become Commander of
Maritime Command, with
headquarters in Halifax, in
August, succeeding Rear
Admiral Robert W. Timbrell
53, of Vancouver, who is
retiring after 36 years of
service.
Rear-Admiral Boyle is now

chief of personnel at National
Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa. Before coming to
Ottawa in January, 1971, he
was Commander of NATO's
multi-national naval force in
the Atlantic. A replacement
for Rear-Admiral Boyle as

chief of personnel will be
announced later.
Fear-Admiral Timbrell

who joined the Royal
Canadian Navy in 1937, was
awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross for service as
the commander of an
evacuation yacht at Dunkirk.
Since the war, he has held a
number of senior staff ap
pointments and commanded
the escort Swansea, the
destroyer-escort St. Laurent
and the aircraft carrier
Bonaventure.
Hear-Admiral Timbrell was

appointed Commander of
Maritime Command in
October, 1971.

Dave McNair Photo

Serviceme
Arctic journ

Tax briefings
t0morrow
in Base Theatre

,"}"ieting explaining the ins
,,"" ts or'tiig a tax return

Ween arranged for the
Personnel of CFB Comox. The,"$2, and aair ricfins will
,, lace in the Base

Catre, Jim Andrew and$""y iii@er or he bear
,"of National Revenue and
,""ion will point out that
, tsier than you think and
,"}Pd the nest so minutes
$,"?"JUhow to do it.
{"Sings begin tomorrow,

sq,""! at o8so for 4o7 and 442
,g{"dons. Base personnel

W 'surnames beginning A to
JI;"U be briefed at 1@io and
tl remainder of Base per
%%2I Mt to z ) wnu gather atl .
""rsonal problems, of a tax

n%}re, will' be solved for you
i" Pay office etween is3o
a0[,360 by the tax experts.
;" Personnel are urged to

tat% advantage of the
briefings as it really isn't as
ea8y as you think.

a

the group will visit Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
detachments along the way lo
honour the RCMP's 100th
anniversary.
All are stationed in

Yellowknife with group leader
Collicott serving at orthern
Region headquarters,
engineer and navigator Boyd
and safetyman Ulrick from
440 Transport and Rescue
Squadron detachment while
diarist Bockus, of the
Canadian Rangers, makes his
home there.
Pennants of the Chief of the

Defence Staff, Commissioner
of the Northwest Territories
and Commander, Canadian
Forces, {orthern Region will
be mounted on the foursome's
snowmobiles. The group is
also seeking permission to fly
the pennant of the Com
missioner of the RCMP.

nnounced
ture changes involve

parkas, wedges, berets
A number of decisions taken by the Chief of the

Defence Staff, General Jacques Dextraze, were made
known this week with the distribution of a document
considered by the CDS and his principal advisers. The
decisions affect dress, personal appearance and
associated issues.
Leading the list of decisions

is the matter of headdress.
The only hats that will be
authorized for wear with the
Service Dress uniform will be
the Service Dress ( flat) Cap.
Berets and wedge caps may
be worn only with work dress
and environmental clothing.
Two berets will be issued to all
ranks, however coloured
berets as worn by armor,
airborne and para-rescue
units and wedge caps will be
al personal expense. The
baseball cap and combat cap
will be withdrawn from
service.
The badges lo be worn on

the headdress will be the CF
Cap Badge for General
Officers all other ranks will
wear Branch-designed cap
and collar badges, while
Armored and Infantry units
will wear their regimental
badges.
The hot weather uniform

will be established as the
short-sleeved shirt with
service dress pants. White
uniforms will not be worn in
Canada nor, after 1 January,
1974, abroad. The SD uniform
will be the correct uniform for
formal occasions both in
Canada and abroad.
Trade badges were not

approved in order to give the
branch badge concept a fair
chance for acceptance.
A badge has been

authorized for the trade of
clearance diver, bringing to 10
the nwnber of badges
awarded to qualified per
sonnel for which a hazardous
duty allowance is paid. A
recommendation that flying
badges and these hazardous
skill badges be worn on the
short-sleeved shirt was not
approved.
The new issue winter dress

will become the parka of a
new design. The winter
overcoat would still be an
optional item of dress. When
the proposed issue pattern
becomes available, the
CANEX parka will cease to be
authorized dress.
The use of navy ranks will

be limited to sea-going,
liaison, staff and other
positions at designated by the
CDS.
A draft to CFAO 17-3 has

been drawn up regarding
\ I I 1:· -•,•,·t· 1· 1- I~(
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hair, beards and moustaches.
This is the only item of the
document which takes effect
immediately. The other
decisions will come into effect
as the respective regulations
are rewritten.

CDS, DM
to visit
Comox
Deputy Defence Minister

Sylvain Cloutier and Chief of
the Defence Staff General
Jacques Dextraze will be
making a whirlwind tour of
CFB Comox, tomorrow,
Friday.
They will be arriving at 1340

by Falcon jet from Victoria
and after a briefing from Col.
D. W. M·Nichol, they will be
briefed by each of the three
Squadron Commanders.
Following the briefings,

General Dextraze and Mr.
Cloutier will tour the base.
They are scheduled to reboard
their Falcon at 1630 to return
to Victoria.

LCol. Lloyd
retires
next week
On February 28, CFB

Comox Base Administration
Officer, Lt. Colonel S. V.
Lloyd retires from the Forces
after 34 years of service. LCol
Lloyd has served as BAdmO
at Comox for the past three
years.
Replacing LCol Lloyd on

March 1 will be Major L. G.
Jenks who has been serving as
Navigation Leader since last
September. Maj. Jenks will be
promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-colonel upon
assuming his new post.

LCol Lloyd will be honoured
al a Mess Dinner on February
27 in the Officers' Mess.

BASE CE had its troops sweeping the roads of any dirt this week in preparation
for the VI p visit. Since the visitors live In the Ottawa snowbelt and have not seen
dirt for five months, maybe they don't want it hidden.

k
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407 Tech Ramblings
The ARO Section, saddened

by the untimely passing of
Cpl. J. V. White, turned out en
masse to pay their last
respects al the R.C. Chapel on
Saturday morning last. To
Mrs. White and the boys, our
deepest sympathies in their
loss of a beloved husband and
father.
SERVICING SNICKERS
Once again, from the land of

the 'R Goose" first line
maintenance, another screed.

Disaster apparently struck
one of our finest crews, that
which included Gene Savoy
and Jack Whittle's merry
group of R.O.s, Navs and, oh
yes, the drivers, on the oc
casion of a recent crew
trainer. It seems that, thanks
to the failure of their brand
new micro-wave oven, they
returned from a 12hour sortie
with a half cooked bird.
Presumably all hands had to
settle for a diet of crackers
and water.
One cannot help but wonder

if ·Evil" Neville and
J.P.J.J.R. Boucher are ever
going to advance to the "A"
league in the current "gnip
gnop" series or will they be
relegated to the "B" league
. for another month?

It appears that 407 Ser
vicing has been locked onto
the shores of sunny California
this past month with Sgt.
Lorne MacKay from 3 crew
being the latest to head south
to affix the bandaids and wind
the rubber bands of two of our
"Geese". Helping to ensure
the satisfaction of these tasks
were Stan Robinson and
Delamare.
A tremendous info tid-bit

was released by the tire bay
foreman, Don Sterling, the
other day. It seems that he
can't get over the fact that,
subsequent lo a recent main
wheel change, he had
to brush the cobwebs off his
record log before discovering
that that particular wheel
assembly had been installed
over 1000 flying hours ago. Is
there a 1000 hour club for
main wheels, Don?
Congratulations are in

order for Larry Bourgeois of
Repair, Blair Schmidt of 2
crew and Al Williams one of
our 407 metal bashers in
workshops. These fine
stalwarts were all recent
promotees to the rank of
Sergeant. It's nice to know

•!hat 407 was not forgotten this
quarter; now for some new
Master Corporals!!!
The results of keep-fit

classes were clearly evident
the other night as a couple of
engineers in the persons of
MWO "Suds" Sutherland and
Sgt. Wally Hannam had to do
the mile and a half run to
catch 722 which had departed
the ramp enroute to sunnier
shores.
Recent visitors lo . our

domain was a group identified
as Air Cadets; however, after
escorting them through an
aircraft, MCpl Paul Boucher
was unable to convince WO
Balesdent that those were
really boys under all that hair.
Should this trend continue
with the cadet movement, the
lads should soon be able to
braid their hair to resemble
the old style bearskins and
thus eliminate any
requirement for separate
head dress. Meantime, some
of them would not look out of
place purchasing panty hose.

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours

349.5th St.,
Phone 334-4711

Well, that's it for this time
from Servicing and sleep well
at night - we are awake.
AVIONICS
AVS REPAIR
Congratulations to Bruce

Schmidt on his recent
promotion to Sergeant. The
celebration party, however,
will not be a reality until after
the hockey season since Bruce
does not wish to break
training while the ice wars are
still going on. With few
promotions to celebrate of
late, thiswill be an occasion to
remember, when it does
occur.

Most of the Avionics Repair
troops spent the past week in
servicing where they did their
bit to keep 'em flying during
the subex.
Gord Brown has been ob

served walking about
whistling and wearing a broad
smile of late: could it be
because of the termination of
a visit by his in-laws?
We now have an expert on

the subject of birth cer
tificates and other proof of
age documents. Bill Nicholls
maintains that age is a
redundant measure of
maturity but our advice is,
don't dispute the law, Bill.
ASW LABS
The biggest news story of

the week is that Ron
Gallagher, our hard working
clerk who keeps the orderly
room functioning smoothly, is
the proud father of a brand
new daughter.
Congratulations.
Our AVSO, Capt. Wortley,

has taken a respite from the
humdrum everyday office
routine by journeying to
Halifax where he is attending
the annual BAMEO con
ference.
Del Christensen must have

a friend in the Postings and
Careers branch in order to
come up with one of the finest
postings in Europe, 4 ATAF in
Ramstein, Germany effective
in July.
At the time of writing, Cpls

Clayton and Keith Cowden are
visiting our American neigh
bors during the course of a
short . stay at a southern
California Naval Air Station.
It seems that tensions of the

job got to MWO Ralph and he
had to take a spot of leave lo
recuperate. Also missing
from our midst is "Elbows"
Bill Stephenson who ap
parently got that part of his
anatomy in the way during a
hockey game and wound up
with a chipped bone. We trust
it's not too serious, Bill.
Congratulations to Howie

Hillaby on his receipt of a
suggestion award. We're not
too surejust what it was that
he improved but he must have
hurt his thwnb doing it since
same is currently supported
by some sort of a metal
doodad.

You wouldn't
know it from
reading the
Totem Times,

but 442
Squadron

is sti 11 based
at Comox.

LIEUTENANT FRED GOLDIE is presented with his Queen's Commission by
LCol Haire. Fred recently completed the Basic Officer's Course at CFOCS
Chil liwack. •

Demon History
, PartXII

9Nov. '43-10 Feb. '44
SYNOPSIS: 407's par
ticipation in the Battle of the
Bay of Biscay was, unknown
to the Squadron, drawing to a
close. For the next few weeks
however, 407 was to continue
in the South of England
moving from St. Eval back to
Chininor in "Sunny Devon."
"Log Here"
Nov. 9--- At midnight Gerry

Girourd, W/O Raven, F/O
Thibault, W/O Huard, W/o
Milot and FS Haug took off in
the "T" and around 2 a.m. we
got a message saying he was
going into attack, but we've
heard no more.
Dec. 2 The main party

left for Chivenior today at 2
p.m. by bus and had a fair
trip. We left a rear party to
look after 'F", "G", "B",
·W",& 'N" At 7 p.m. they
went on ops, but "N" was the
lucky one withEL Farrel, EO
Biddel, FS Hall, FL Brown, F
0 Haddinot and Sgt. Webb,
they dropped their DCs on a
big sub and it's believed a kill.
On the 5th it was confirmed
and is one of the Gerry's
biggest.
Dec. 21 - Around 2230

tonight "Q", "A", "O", "B",
and 'H'' went on ops and this
time carried bombs and went
on a shipping strike. There is
a large Jap convoy trying to
get into "Brest". F/O Rollins,
WO Newbury, Sgt. Dunn, Sgt.
Mills, FS Dunlop and Sgt.
Butcher had a real close one,
he was making his run to
attack a ship, on which he
dropped his bombs, on the
way out a Liberator was
coming in and he just saw it In
time to dive under it, but was
a little late as the Lib's
mainplane clipped half the fin
and rudder of "Q". Rollins got
back OK, through though and
so did the Lib.

1944
Jan. 25-- At 2:45 p.m. I left

in "D' with PO Hyslop and

crew to go to Limavady
North Ireland on a detach
ment, but found out later it is
a squadron move and we're
the advance party. We got
there at 5:15 p.m.
Feb. 7 - Tonight F/O Peter

Heron, F/O Horney, F/O
Sullivan, W/'O Tunney, F/O
Hayes and FS McDonald went
in "O' and blew a sub clean
out of the water and is a sure
kill. In "W" was F/O Camp
bell, F OGIII, F'OCampbell, B
0 Myers, FS Domn and FS
Osborne who also attacked a
sub, but the account Is
unknown.
Feb. 10- Well tonight old

Pete Heron did it again with F
O Hornby, PO Art Hodinott,
WO Tunney, FO Hayes and
FS McDonald and in "D".
This time they set it on fire, so
it's another for Pete. We sent 8
kites out, but none of the
others saw anything. A 612
Squadron crew came over and
took "C" and dropped his load
across two subs, one
refuelling the other, so he
should have damaged them a
little.
HISTORIANS NOTES:
The disappearance of W/O

Milot's crew is thought to be
related to the appearance of
several unidentified aircraft,
possibly enemy long-range
fighters, seen during
December.
LAC Hopkins did not notein

his diary that on Dec. 10th the
seven man crew of a
Wellington all safely bailed
out of their aircraft over the
south coast. They were lo
remain the only members of
407 to qualify for the Cater-
pillar Club. .
The move to Northern

Ireland (Limavady) was lo
commence a tour in which 4/7
can be said to have "patrolled
the Western Approaches.'
One great advantage (a
cording to the Squadron
Diary) was the improved diet
of Limavady. In general, the

Our thanks to Capt. Rick
Collins who carried the
column in the last issue while
yours truly basked in the sun
In balmy Nanoose. If you have
goodies for the column, they
can be submitted to Capt.
John Bennett, Crew 6, or Capt.
Rick Collins, ASCAC. We
would love to hear from the
other crews and in true
journalistic style we protect
the identity of our sources.
Last Wednesday Crew 6

invited Crew 1 to a tea and
torp party down on the range.
The festivities started at 0530
with refreshments in Ops
followed by a demonstration
by Crew 6 of an abortive take
off. After suitable debriefings
in the coffeeshop and some
box lunch breakfasts, our sub
hunters departed for Nanoose
at 1000. The results of the
exercise are still being
analysed by ASCAC, however
suffice it to say our sub
hunters hit the range.
The following day Crews 3

and 5 took box lunch break
fasts and the CO down to
Nanoose, however the
weather was not conducive to
the finer arts of sub hunting.
Capt. John Taylor (11) did an
admirable job of controlling
air traffic at Winchelsea
under rather adverse con-

Full military honors were ditions.
accorded Saturday at funeral During these local ex
services for Joseph Vernon cursions into ASW, Crew 4
White, 34, a member of the was off to sunny California.
Canadian Armed Forces, of Heads of lettuce are still only
780 Urquhart Ave., Cour- 17c a piece and other
tenay, who died Feb. 14 at the vegetable prices are
Base hospital, CFB Comox, remaining consistent. Meat
following an 11 months' prices are up slightly;
illness. however, quality is down.
Services were held at the During their transits Crew 4

Roman Catholic Chapel at had three fires at Radar
CFB Comox, 11 a.m. Satur- which interrupted their meals
day, with Father J. A. Borge and provided the only
officiating. reportable excitement on the

Mr. White, who was born in trip. Crew 2 was also down to
Bathurst, New Brunswick, Moffett, however we have no
had been stationed in this area reports of their activities.
since 1961. Spring cleaning is un-
Surviving Mr. White are his derway in Ops with Capts.

widow, June; two sons, Gary B.K. Moore moving to Crew 5
and Paul, at home; his and Rus Crum to Crew 4.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Replacing these people on the
White; a brother, Roger, and dais will be Capts. Baz
three sisters - Mrs. Gerald Pharoah and Phil Mackey.
(Carol) Sivret, Mrs. Ted That should help you identify
(Phyllis) Laveigne and Mrs. the strange voices giving long
Blair (Sheila) Laveigne, all of counts on uniform!
Bathurst, New Brunswick.
Pallbearers for the services

were Corporals C.K. Acott,
W.C. Baker, D.D. Ferguson,
M.S. Hooley, R.A. Lissell,
G.E. Mahood, C.V. Murray
and L.M. Thomas.
Honorary pallbearers were

Corp. J.G. O'Neil, of the
RCMP; Erwin Grant, and
Const. Bill Boucher.
Insignia bearer for the

military serviceswas Sgt. I.B.
Ruthven while next of kin
escorts were Sgt. R.C.
Casselman and Cpl. G.F. Kee.
Arrangements were by

Sutton's Funeral Directors.

food was better, in particular,
extra eggs were available.
Morale rose noticeably .
Re: The entry of Feb. 10th.

Pete Heron's attack did, in
fact, sink a U boat. German
records indicate that U283 did
go to the bottom of the sea.
10SEPH V. WHITE

Military services
for local resident

•--------------- ----------------------]
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SERVICE PERSONNEL WHO NEED ASSISTANCE

• REASONABLE RATES. I
o FRIENDLY SERVICE

''JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT 12 MONTHS OF THE YEAR"

A- I ACCOUNTING SERVICE [
Arnold Wells Phone 334-1840 I
Public Accountant 515 Duncan Avenue___________________________________J

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

0en la.m. to 11 p.m. l day per meekEn] soso,rsovoumt.ow.AuA,
~ COLT, CRICKET, DODGE & FARGO TRUCKS ~PACIFliTopQuality t»tend Hwy. Ner». er te o+so+ J[/5y5]'
EEO2II ·es..rt· .rs.».
s.j Dody Shop & Gonoral ·Ph, 334.2431
- Ph.33O-5431 "

SUPER TIRE SAVINGS
I Mo #uPto4Pr#to» a2 tit I- ms tnA

LACK TL wttLw
Or trite Our pl«a

tire tire atait tat»hied "v·""9..."w·" totalled. = rr sr
00¥ 12 I 600 12 17.75 1491

600 ¥ 13 00 13 17.75 14.93-
650¥ 13 16.25 13.49 650¥ 13 10.25 13.29

735 ¥ 1a4 19.35 16.23
735 1a 17.20 14.43

20.30 17.04775 la775¥ 14 18.15 15.24
22.45 10.04025 14825 14 2030 17.04
23.05 20.04855 ¥ 14855¥ 14 2110 17.6%
16.65 13.04560¥ 15560¥1s - 775¥ 15 2030 17.04

775 15 18.15 13.24
22.45 10.04

,s25 5 025¥ 1$2030 17.04
23.0 20.04

05515 055¥ 15

. 1~

BODY AND PAINT WORK

Let us give you a Hee Estimate. Absolutely no
obligation. We can remove dents and scratches, tepat dust holes, repaint to
mnatch, or do a complete top quality paint job with up to date equipment and
experienced craftsmen. Remember: 'The best costs no more." Come in today
tor a fee estimate. All work and matenuals fully guaranteed

Mn0AL
MEEi4MgsrlE

This is your notice
of the annual

GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP

MEETING
which q Bo held in tho

TOTEM +N LOUNGE
CF Com0x

FRIDAY, FE3RUARY 23rd.
1973
30 p.m00.

Dox 400

GOMOX (@qADIAN FORCES)
CRET UNION

Laro, D.

Demon
Doins Tl@/1/g/T/A

CORONA 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
ONLY S3185

USED CARS

1972 Toyota Corolla 1600
2Door Coupe. Radio...................··· $2295
1969 Corona
4 Door. Automatic. Radio.....·...·........ $1349

12::%%."% s949

17%7.2%7. s9so

196s Bole Bug $495'
1965 Ford
4 Door Sedan. V-8. Auto. .................... $395
1966 Plymouth..................... $350
1966 Chevy II
6 Cyl. Auto. Wagon $249

USED TRUCKS
1969 Dodge Tradesman
V.8. Standard Trans.....·............... $7949
196s cc Ton..................... $950
1964 Fargo '/ Ton
·censer........................... $595
1962 Chev. ?/ Ton Pick-Up............ $495

TOYOTA
SALES * SERVICE * PARTS

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 CHf Avenue Phone 334-2342

ZENIT SLR CAMERAS
INTERCHANGEABLE LENSES - PENTAX MOUNT

79.95 WITH CASE
A 35mm eye-level Reflex Camera ( win}
built.in exposure meter) and with
excellent six element t:2 man,k
preset objective on a robust proven body.
Its color-perfect Helios 44 lens focusses
down to eighteen in, and is sharp at all
apertures. The Zenith offers shutter
speeds 130th •• 1.500th of a second, actual
focusing across the full prism area, con.
struction of life.long firmness. One year
guarantee,

YOUR CAMERA STORE
344- 5th STREET
COURTENAY, B.C.

¢
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NEW!
from PLAYTEX
• PLAYTEX 9

'

GIRDLE
Playtex brings you the

most dramatic improvement
in girdle history!!!

Unbelievable control yet
unbelievably lightweight
Unbelievable Prices At Your

Base Exchange Retail Dept. Store
Try it ... you'll be a believer!

-1--. r

- - q~ - .. .._ - • I

vERYTHING WP%;;}}he Radmon_car wash as the team practised getting
simulated fallout! • 'heir cars. This yellow jacketed group goes through
its tricks now and then (cepin shape for Cl's and TacEval, etc., etc.

Catholic Wlomen's League News
'

The Catholic Women'S Comox is sponsoring a dessert
League ot CFB C%?2;}? ridge on tie 2ath of February
hosting the Women's ""F' a! 1 o'clock, at the Corker
Day of Prayer this year, to ?e Hall. The price is one dollar -
held Friday afternoon, March and that includes your
2, at the R. C. Chapel. The dessert. .
Protestant and Catholic Our next CWL meeting will
Churches on the base will be be held Tuesday, February
working with the Anglican,
[J1[edn] {Uth]j (U[yr[CSlg
of Comox in celebrating this
World Day of Prayer. Our
guest speaker will be Mrs.
Teresa Schellinck. Services
begin at 2 o'clock with
refreshments following. A
babysitting service will be
available.

A special reminder to all of
the families on the base who
enjoy fresh, home-baking: the
Protestant Ladies Guild of
CFB Comox are holding a
Bake Sale at 1 o'clock, March
1st, in the BX Annex.
Don't forget to circle

Saturday, March I7th, in red
on your calendar - the day of
our annual CWL Bazaar.
There will be something there
to please every member oi
your family, including a draw
at 4 p.m. sharp for a 10speed
bicycle. Do come out and
enjoy yourself.
The Anglican Church '

27th. It would be greatly
appreciated if all members
and interested ladies would
attend. Holy Mass will be
celebrated at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chapel, followed by the
meeting at p.m. in the R.C.
Hall.

CHAPEL GUILD
BAKE
SALE
By ANNEX

G00D HOME BAKING

THURSDAY,
MARCH 1st

1 to 4 p.m.

IS YOIR CMR SMFE?
You can be sure if you take
advantage of the FREE service
offered by the Mobile Motor
Vehicle Inspection Unit provided
by the Motor-Vehicle Branch
of the Department of the
Attorney-GeneraI.

TESTS WILL BE CON DUCTED
At The

MSE GARAGE
Monday, Feb. 26 to Friday, Mar. 2

Sponsored By

BASE TRANSPORTATION

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. S9, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED TI
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim Lodging Available

Just 10 Milos fast of aso Dordon

CHARTE
TO VANCOUVE
3 March, 7973

It is proposed to charter a bus lo Vancouver and return, Satur
day 3 March, slopping al Downtown Vancouver and Exhibition
Park Boal Show, providing there is a minimum of 50
passengers. The bus will depart from the BX Parking Loi 0830
Hours, and Super.Valu parking lot Courtenay 0845 hours for
Vancouver, departing from Vancouver Exhibition Park 1900
hours 3 Mar.

Fare is $5.25 per person return. Open to all service and civilian
employees of CFB Comox and teenage or older ACCOMPANIED
dependants.

Persons interested are requested lo deposit names and
prepayment of fares with Base Arm't Officer, Bldg I6, prior to
1600 23 Feb. If 50 applicants are not rec'd, deposits of fares
will be returned 26 Feb.
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AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

@@ GENERAL FOODS PRODUCTS
WILL BE CARRIED ON A REGULAR
BASIS IN THE EX COMMENCING
MARCH, 73

SORRY!
EX RETAIL DEPT. STORE
CLOSED E:
FOR ANNUAL STOCK CHECK

Few Introductory Items
STILL AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PERSONAL - CLUB - MESS ADVERTISING
THREE BULLETIN BOARDS HAVE BEEN INSTALLED IN THE ENTRANCE TO THE NEW BASE
EXCHANGE BUILDING. ALL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ADVERTISING SHALL BE CO-ORDIN
ATED THROUGH THE EX ADMIN. OFFICE IN PERSON, PERSONAL ADVERTISING LIMITED
TO 5 x8 INCH CARDS CLUB ADVERTISEMENTS LIMITED TO MAXIMUM OF 8 x14 INCH
CARDS OR PAPER. •

OPENS TUESDAY,
27 FEB. 73 Regular Hours

"GO FIRST TO YOUR EX
AND YOU'LL BE FIRST"

"GREAT THINGS" ARE HAPPENING IN THE EX IN MARCH
NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE - MARCH CLEARANCE SALE - MARCH SPRING PREVIEW SALE

WEEK-END SPECIALS:
EXTRA SPECIAL THURSDAY NITE OFFERS FRI. AND SAT. 2/24 FEB. 73

CREST TOOT PASTE, 100 ml 99°
DEL.SEY TOILET PAPER 4 Pack 69°
TOTI BRUSHES 2 for the price of 1

(while Quantities Last)
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THE ODDS ARE AGAINST YOU"
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Less work tor more
By JIMWILSON

An editorial in the Trenton Contact

The more you read about It, the more you think
about It, the more you have to believe that we a re
faced with massive unemployment in our own time. It
is absolutely inevitable.,

Massive unemployment is not the main problem
facing us though. The main problem ls our inability to
accept the inevitable so that we can get to work and
figure out how to turn the situation to our own ad
vantage. +

Computer scientists seem to be the only group that
accepts this idea without reservation. A RAND Cor
poration computer scientist, Richard Bellman, has
stated that the scientific know-how to almost com
pletely automate North American industry Is already
available and will certainly be used. He goes on to say
that within the foreseeable future a mere two percent
of the population will be able to produce all the
manufactured goods needed to feed, clothe and run
our society. Articles and comments in magazines and
newspapers by his peers generally support Bellman's
views.

Now you as an individual, add on whatever you
think ls reasonable for distribution, police and
military protection, movie and TV actors, baby-sitters
and school teachers, and what have you got? Twenty
two percent? Maybe even 50. This still leaves a lot
more than the present six percent unemployment rate
that everyone is so worried about.

The present Federal Government almost lost the
last election over its casual attitude toward unem
ployment, and in a bid to stay in power has promised
to do something to improve the situation. But what
more can it do? The classic solution is to make more
money available for consumer spending, thus in
creasing demand, thus causing suppliers to gear up
production, thus hiring more people, and bingo, the
problem is solved. Well, among other things, the
government poured $1.9 billion into the economy
through unemployment insurance payments last year.
It did the other things that work nine times out of ten.
But this time unemployment has stayed high. In an
attempt to make work by supporting industrial ex
pans ion, David Lewis says the government has given
away $3.5 billion to Industry in the form of grants and
other subsidies and approximately twice as much in
income tax concessions in the past eight years. No joy.
There have been winter works programs, Canadian
Youth Councils, veterans running automatic elevators
in public buildings, ad infinitum. And still unem
ployment runs at an 'unacceptably'' high rage.

While we are holdlng our breath hoping the
government wlll solve this unemployment problem,
what does the Federal Government itself do?
Promises to improve the efficiency of the Post Office
by AUTOMATING routine processes to an even higher
degree! At the moment, the Post Office is one of the
more labor intensive organizations I can think of -
running at about 80 percent. I think this move to
automation Is much more significant than ail the
apparent attempts to create employment -- or, to
stave off massive unemployment.

There is just no way that increasing unem
ployment can be stopped. But we don't accept that,
and our efforts to stave off the inevitable are resulting
In more and more dull, mind-numbing jobs. Work for
the sake of work.

The government has promised that no postal
workers will lose their jobs as a result of automation.
Fine. Great. So a lot ofthem will end up sitting around
for 37 hours a week watching the new machines do
their old jobs; or worse, will sit around writing memos
to each other and thinking they're busy. Much better
that we all be brainwashed into accepting a one day
week or a one month year for workers that become
displaced by machines.

With our present mentality though, given eleven
months leave a year, would people stare at clouds or
fish all day; or become poets or musicians; or teach
other people how to play tennis? A few would of
course, but most of us would try to get another job.

This attitude must change. We must find ways of
reorienting our thinking towards a useful and en
joyable leisure time existence.

Boswell Picks a Poem
WhatLips My LipsHave Kissed

What lips my lips havekissed, and where, and why,
I have forgotten, and what arms have lain
Under my head till morning; but the rain
Is full of ghosts tonight, that tap and sigh
Upon the glass and listen for reply;
And in my heart there stirs a quiet pain
For unremembered lads that not again
Will turn to me at midnightwith a cry.

Thus in the winter stands the lonely tree,
Nor knowswhatbirds have vanished one by one,
Yet knows its boughs more silent than before:
I cannot saywhat loves have come and gone;
I only know that summer sang in me
A little while, that in me sings nomore.

Edna St. VincentMillay

There once was a maid in Siam
Who said to her boy friend, Kiam,

"I( you kiss me, of course,
You will have to use force,

But thank goodness you're stronger than I am.''

ON TIES
Published on alternate Thursdays with the kind permission of Col, D,
W. McNichol, Base Commander, CF B Comox.

EDITOR: Miko Pollard (Loc. 409 and 377)

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: John Clark

PHOTO EDITOR: Dave McNair

BUSINESS MANAGER: Bob Denyer (Lo. 292)
ADVERTISING SALESMEN: Scotty Duncan
PROOFREADERS: Pot Middleton,
CIRCULATION: Miko Gonoou
CARTOONIST: Bill McLaughlin

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication ot CF Como. The
Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisement to
uit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are those ot the
contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other agencies.
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charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund ot the
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and may be withdrawn at any time,'
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a dumb civilian. O.K., so I don't know
anything about the fine points of military
science, but must I plead for you fellows to
put me straight? Until you do, I shall call all
of you soldiers and hope that the prairie
chicken we have for Minister of Defence now
puts all ofyou in the pajama type uniform like
the Viet Cong then you can wear it for dress
and sleep in them as well, see if I care.

Magnus Oppel.

Valley resident perplexed by servicemen, uniforms
Dear Sir:

I suggest, that we have some men in
Ottawa that have no appreciation of anything
colorful and must lead a very drab life. These
thoughts come to me as I read that another
peg in the unification of the Canadian Forces
is being tapped into place by the Defence
Department which will push the naval of
ficers' rank into history. To me it seems that
these fellows that give such orders have
forgotten all they ever learned in school, that
is if they ever went to school, that our whole
history is full of naval engagements that
made the British Empire possible, like it or
not, we are part of that, without the navy we
would not be here today. This making our
Armed Forces all look the same, I respect
fully suggest, is stupid, to say the least. This
new turn of events reminds me of a column I
wrote when the unification of our forces was
headline news, I wrote in the Alberni Times:

"The dictionary tells us that the color
green is the spectrum color between blue and
yellow. This color plays a very important part
in our life. In the spring when the new leaves

Working _relationships

A rose
By PROMETIIEUS

From the outset or this article, I want to
establish that I am not advocating the in
discriminate use of first names in the
Canadian Armed Forces and certainly I make
no suggestion for a relaxed formality between
commissioned and non-commissioned rank.
However, I do want to discuss certain at
titudes and customs which have remained
ingrained over the years and which, to my
thinking, have been bypassed by the times
and are therefore anachronistic. In their
outdatedness, they contribute nothing to the
betterment or efficiency of the Armed For
ces, and indeed, they most probably have an •
adverse effect on morale and efficiency.

For the next few paragraphs I want to
examine the use of first names in the rank
strata from 2nd Lieutenant to Major in
clusive. In the British Forces, line regiments
comprising infantry and armoured units, the
combat arms, commonly use first names in
the working and social relationships between
officers of a unit in the rank strata Lieutenant
to Major. I understand that the same holds
true in fighter squadrons of the RAF and it
certainly is the case in both the Royal Navy
and the naval force of the CAF, formerly the
RCN.

This is both practical and wise. Majors
Captains, and indeed, Lieutenants are
generally "working ranks" and as such
largely perform the same duties and often
"double bank" each other. It is true that
Majors and sometimes Captains are in
supervisory capacities such as Section Head
on board a ship, Company Commander on a
land unit, or Flight Commander within a
Squadron, but their duties and assignments
are generally such that they maintain a very
close working relationship with all their
subordinates.

They are close to their subordinates (co
workers) in the intimate and intricate
workings of the unit and they are close to
them in age. Indeed, these days superiors in
the rank of Major and above are often
younger in years than those they supervise

Now the question must be asked, ··,
supervisors of the rank of Major need a
regulation that they shall be called 'Sir' by all
subordinates in order to establish their
authority?" Obviously the fighting units of
the British Forces do not deem it necessary
nor do our own naval forces. '

I submit that properly selected and
promoted officers do not need this tokenism to
establish their authority, that to disciplined
and trained sailors, soldiers and airmen the
boss is still the boss and that his directives are

followed be he known as Sir, or Bob, or Bill,
Jim or Don.

Consider militia units in Canada. Officers
andmen are drawfrom the civilian sector of
society. They come from all walks of life, they
have a greatly varied background of ex
perience, and they represent varying degrees
of employment success. They tend to be
business associates, they golf together and
soldier together and they probably knew each
other during their days in school. In short,
although it is expected that they observe the
proper Servi respects in the parade at
mosphere, in the working atmosphere, in the
nitty-gritty at feld exercises or in the
relaxation of tHe Mess, it is natural that the
great leveller common ability, mutual
responsibility, nd mutual respect for one
another and je job they have jointly un
dertaken with. he traditions of their unit,
that they ar,"; jiminishing by one iota_the
efficiency Gr{", {int task by he use of first
nam 1eres.

When mi units are activated, as in
Ww I, u!""",+en, largely capable of• e same w· 1d fidoing one anpyer's jobs, come under fire
together. n,""icoding" that they ex
perienced,"4 hem together to a degree
ofmutuj,", and closeness whereby
fess vi"j%"g%#1."ij soi@niirii
discard j, "P"",,j formality of peacetime
niceties. "i""]n tor any hat," as the
saying 4 a?{ had better have the
person{" a!"% ±randed and expected
for his ,!"liti, «or't have the respect
and nu4,","riinates no matter ithat
he is ca, .his s»
a," custom with the British

Foree, {in!'i@rely civilized and
aprok,,, "%U"rs of the rank of Major
o perni"or ""!', heir first name by of
iers a,""u, hem when, and only
when, {"dina!°. • This is a mark of
rot],"""d we,"4i sch an invitation
would ,""lism ",, when the subordinate
had a,,";,ii%!"k; accept«ity and
wortuii,,""tra!is(action of his peer
group 4,".o "<jor concerned. such an
nvitati, "O th,, me cases, even be tacit
and wold,",a y local custom and
ood be di"" e noted that there
resiiy{"$""rs. !hrence nor should there
be) i"much' social etiquette and
son"."" p'ii»er oe inary or
eivilia, Practi aety.

r,,tog of {route to the militia
ms"; pi4 ;;'i. esitrey 4ssrmp;
becaus "Hada.."jstinguished record o
serve, ue" since the founding ofth un!"·
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come out, tuming everything into that tresh
green color, it brings new hope into our
hearts, a new season is upon us, a new
Awakening in all living things, a feeling of
love in all of us.

The dictionary also defines green as
being of or due to immature judgement. This
trait often being manifested in our politicians,
who seem to think they know everything.
Then as we dive along our highways we are
admonished tokeep B.C. green. This is good
advice becaue keeping B.C. green means
money in all o:r pockets. A careless fling of a
match, cigarete or the improper use of a
camp fire ca cause untold damage and
suffering.

Green lows al right on the Jolly Giant,
who tries to sell us peas, corn or the like, but
green uniforms for all our troops is just a little
bit too much. Whatwill that do to our military
parades and tattoos? No mini-skirts on the
enlisted women either, decreed the Minister
of Defence. Has that man no imagination?
When the Scots stonn enemy positions in their
kilts, the enemy takes one look and throw up

---..----_ .._~
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their hands. What would this do to enemy
morale, if our girls in mini-skirts would storm
their positions. They would be scared out of
their wits, for a woman with bow or knock
kneed legs, would scare any man even in the
dark. My heartfelt apologies to these ladies,
that nature so endowed.

"They could really put that condition to
real use to defend their native land were it not
for our 'stick in the mud' previous Minister of
Defence. Maybe the new Minister will follow
the exotic pattern of dress our Prime Minister
wears at state functions and put our women in
a uniform worthy of them. They are the most
beautiful, the bravest, the most enchanting in
the whole world, period.''

I had hoped that Prime Minister Trudeau
a fashion conscious male, would have this
nonsense of one color for all done away with
but, no such luck. What has me up a stump is,
what does a fellow call you guys? Soldiers? I
am under the impression that a soldier walks,
an airman flies, a marine sails and as I go
along I get more and more mixed up. Of
course you will say what can you expect from

by any other name
the militia they have consistently answered
the call to service in the most commendable
way and paid their sacrifice time and time
again. These are our citizen soldiers our
semi-professionals, who have really "done
the job for us" in the past.

In paying these compliments I am not
decrying the regular forces in any way. But it
was the 'instant sailors, soldiers and air
men" who came from all walks of life across
Canada during World War II, who came at a
time when the standing forces were less than
1 percent of the ultimate total, and who did a
superb job of winning an enviable reputation
for Canada's fighting men - as did their
forebears in the First World War.

These men came with their initiative
with their naturalness, and in many cases
with their brilliance, and they set forth to
learn the skills of war in short time and
distinguished themselves in the process. They
came with their activated militia units
without (it is to be hoped) the demagoguery of
artificiality, and "Stinky" and Joe, and
"Snutty" and Bill led brilliantly as Majors
and didn't have to rely on the pomposity of
rank when issuing orders; and their natural
power of authority backed by the tacit in
fluence of their rank made the military thing
work.

I think it is rather obvious that this
natural loosening of military rigidity in
formal structuring tends to come from the
"sharp enders", the line and fighting
regiments and units of the Forces. It has been
bypassed by the times and has been super
seded by the practical demands of front line
fighting units. Many of these honored British
units no doubt have the freedom to establish
their own particular mores within the greater
whole, and they become the better for it.

An article such as this is easily open to
misinterpretation. Let it be perfectly clear
that the CO is always the CO. A ship's Cap
tain, a Battalion Commander or a Squadron
Commander must of necessity be apart from
a full social intercourse with subordinates.
Rank has its privileges - and its respon
sibilities - and therefore the suggestion is
certainly not made that this lessening of
traditional military formality be carried
beyond the rank of Major. What I do suggest
is that the traditional separation between the
working ranks of Lieutenant to Major be
discarded within the bounds of efficiency so
that a better and more natural com
munication may result.

22 Million
Headaches

By XAVIERSEDDRIN
• Last week the post office started
delivering the new 1972 income tax forms. Big
half-page advertisements in all the papers
across the country expound on how easy the
form is to fill out, at the same time saying that
90 per cent of the form doesn't apply to the
average citizen.

If that is the case why not have two forms
- a simple one (or the average taxpayer and a
more complex one for the plutocrats. I sup
pose it's because the Federal Revenue
Department hasn't figured a way to sort out
the fat cats from the poor taxpayers until they
have everyone's worth neatly listed in a
computer under his Social Insurance Num
ber.

I don't begrudge the government its
taxes, we need money to run the country.
What I don't like is being told at my expense,
(the advertising across the country must run
into millions of dollars), that the form is
simple and easy when in fact it's an
abomination.

The average man will have to get
professional help at more expense to himself,
or lose money in the deal. The new tax
legislation is much too complex for the
layman to handle by himself. I have studied
mine for a week and am still on the second
page. The trouble is that the second page is
the first page and the first page is also the last
page. It's simple of course but only for all the
financial geniuses in Ottawa.

If you are to meet the deadline of April 30,
you had better start studying the tax form
now, also start collecting all the TA and T5
slips along with the rest of all the goodies that
the tax department will be expecting.

A bouquet for
Base Hospital

Dear Sir:
This is a brief letter to inform Base Per

sonnel of the true devotion of the tradesmen
we have on this base. I am not saying that
some personnel of this or any other base are
not devoted to their tasks, but the trade of
which I speak is seldom given a word of
praise. 'These men and women are the staff of
the Base Hospital.

As I write this letter, I am in my ninth day
in the hospital and I can truly say that the
service and care I have received are of the
utmost. The MedAs bend over backwards to
ensure that you are at all times comfortable
and do their best to keep up your morale and
I know that a patient can become quite un
cooperative. There is very seldom any
complaint from this unique group of people
and always a smile and a feeling of gaiety to
greet you each and every day.
I would like to thank the staff on the ward

and the doctors for the excellent service that
they provide. If all trades worked as ef
ficiently and cheerfully as those in our
hospital, the morale in our forces would be of
incomparable uniqueness.

R. C. Murdock

PMQ trash too much
Dear Sir:
Being residents "o' the Patch" we enjoyed

your column in the last issue of Totem Times
and congratulate the PMQ Council for its
leadership in helping the over-worked T.T.
staff to fill the paper with interesting in-
formative material. "

Not wanting to leave you feeling TOO proud
of yourself we respectfully request that when
all the dogs are tied and all the cats spayed
you might remind the owners of certain an
tique refuse containers that it is time for a
trip to their friendly hardware for a new trash
can. Those who need the reminder should
know themselves - any doubts may be
resolved by counting the number of seagulls
and ravens around their trash on collection
day - any number over zero is too much!
Keep up the good work "Hatch' - we hope

you are re-elected.
Hy Jean &:San I. Tation

New editor
needed

With spring approaching, the
Totem Times is looking forward to its
annual spring cleaning. Along with the
usual clean-up of the Totem Times
office, it has been decided this tthy , Is year Io
row out the Editor with the rest of the
arbage that has accumulated for tho
£};}?months. we're io6king for a newtor.

With postings due shortly for
several of the Totem Times staffers. we
are also in dire need of volunteers to
replace them. We require advertising
salesmen and editorial staff. These jobs
are not limited to service persons and
}.",,},2;ms iniii sics. ii
other "Swomen editors of several

newspapers.
, dll volunteers for Editor or staff of,,},PE?,are asked to contact cstains
4" ollard or John Clark at 'Local
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r an on Banquet Monday night. The Wolf

A busy lady

Wife of the Year

4

-
Colorado Springs -- Another

star has been added to the
crown of activities a
complished by Deanna
Bowman, wife of Air Force
Capt. Laddie F. Bowman of
Ent AFB, Colo.
In addition to being a wife

mother, high school teacher.
model, physical fitness in
structor, graduate student
and volunteer to 22 separate
activities, Mrs. Bowman has
now been selected as the
Aerospace Defense Command
nonunee for Military Wife of
the Year.
Mrs. Bowman has com

bined being a wife and mother
of two boys with employment,
voluntary activities too
numerous to mention, and the
pursuit of higher education.
Already the holder of a
bachelor's degree in
mathematics, a master's
degree inphysical education,
Deanna IS a doctoral can
didate in counselor education.
While accompanying her

Air Force husband to
assignments in Mississippi,

Distaff version

Aircraft
recognition
If it is blunt at the pointy

end and pointy at the blunt
end and drones overhead
during children's nap time it
is an Argus - all complaints to
407 squadron.
If it goes up and down as

well as backward and forward
it belongs to those stalwarts at
442 Squadron and is called a
helicopter (alias chopper,
alias whirly-bird, alias egg
beater)
If it is very large and takes

off promptly (?) at 0900 every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday it is a Boeing 707 based
at Trenton.
Smaller than the Argus and

707 -- also much quieter is the
Buffalo.
If it is jet-propelled and says

Bang-Bang on take-off it is a
101 (Voodoo) belonging to 409
Squadron.
If it is jet-propelled but

doesn't have the Bang-Bang
feature it is probably a T-33
(or T-bird).
Many other flyingmachines

appear here at irregular in
tervals for a variety of
reasons, but if you learn to
recognize these six you can
sound very knowledgeable at
any female gathering.

Alabama, and Alaska, Mrs.
Bowman hasworked as a high
school teacher, physical
fitness instructor, and a
model.
In the military community,

she has volunteered her time
to teach physical fitness
home economics and charm
classes. She developed and
taught an innovative swim
ming exercise class for
women and has used her
professional modeling talent
in style shows.
In the civilian community,

she taught underprivileged
children in Biloxi Miss.·
initiated and instructed a
physical fitness program for
young women in Montgomery,
Ala. She also taught swim
ming to children in a remote
area of Alaska so they could
earn their Red Cross cer
tification.
In addition to many other

activities, she has published
numerous writings in
professional psychological
journals and taught swim
ming to blind children at Ohio
State University.

Add these activities to
approximately three times
that many, plus housework
and taking care of two
children, education and
civilian employment and she
still lists collecting and
refinishing antique furniture
sewing, bridge, tennis, golf,
swimming and family
camping as hobbies.

Cubs enthusiastically watched a film on wild
wolves.

(Dave McNalr Photo)

Chapel Chimes
•••••-.-.-.-♦-..:-·-·-· •• •:: ·: • •,•. ···: -········ _._.: _::···:···········::••••••••• -·-·--.•-·-·· :-.•.·.·······-···="~-- .. ~ -~ :····:·:

RCCHAPEL Sunday: Venturers, Scouts,
Father Joseph A. Borg Cubs, Guides and Brownies
Base Chaplain (RC) will parade to Church.

MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. ----
Sunday Vigil Mass PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday 9:30 and 11 :00 a.m. R. J. Ritchie
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. in private Base Chaplain (P)
homes (except when CWL, 25 Feb. 11:00 a.m. - Baden
meets) Powell Sunday: Scouts, Cubs,
Friday 10:00 a.m. in the Guides and Brownies will
Chapel. parade to Church.

On other days Father Borg NOTE: Anglican Com-
will celebrate Mass on munion normally celebrated
request. on the last Sunday of the
S A C R A M E N T O F month is postponed until 25
PENANCE: Before Mass on Mar. 73.
Saturday from 6:30 to 7:00 26Feb.8:00p.m. - Informal

p.m. and before otherMasses. Bible discussion at home of
BAPTISM: By appointment. Padre Ritchie, 240 BackRad,
Whenever possible on the Courtenay. You are welcome.
third Sunday of the month at 4 Mar 11:00 a.m. - Divine
1:30 p.m. On other Sundays Worship.
for a good reason. 7 Mar. 8:00 p.m. Wed
CHOIR: The Junior Choir nesday - Four Square curen
meets in the PMQ School in Courtenay. Annual Rally of
every Wednesday evening at the Canadian Bible Society.
7:30 p.m. following Catechism Colour Film on work in India.
Classes. Ages 10 years and
over.
CATECHISM CLASSES:
Every Wednesday evening in
the PMQ School from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. for Grades I to IX
inclusively.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
LEAGUE: The regular
meeting of the CWL will take
place on Tuesday, 27th of Feb.
in the Parish Hall following
7: 30 Mass. All ladies
welcome, come out and bring
a friend. Note the change of
date for this month only.
SUNDAY 25 FEB. -- 0930
MASS - Baden Powell

Tw COUNCIL '73
as the week 'f elline n, fore lections, the ballotswere out

0ii+.," SOuncillors, the handbills did shout.
The,j,'Veryward, each a man ofreat verve
ii"7'@the council wihayeir to serve.
From many decisions to affect us all
ck,22mi@yrods, i@ kids 4scan,
A b»iii,{":rrew. ingluding the odd nav,
Ddj assortment Hizzoner will have
i{]"?"d pole, iii fiiid vii iieer.
ii];",patch tor he vcom«year.
Th al about money, argue over cats
,"pant,for the scouts, he price or bani tits,ii.,$,",,,gm. mys minor.ocke.
T,,of 1e dogs, some need a jockey
z""y'llbeatup the brush to get extra bucks
, Pay_for asphalt. the rental of trucks,
,""!!}!when they feel, "Boywe can'tlose".

Y 11 be told playground space is for new PMQs.

}?'when the call comes to help turn the sod
ease turn out, each and every bod,'

Help the council as they try to give,
Pride in Wallace Gardens as a place to live.

INGO BINGO BINGO
""?day, Fe». 2sa@.m.i

otem Lounge. The jackP' is like the Iii«le child - it
JStg0. $150.00 in 75 numbers
r less. It's nickel Bingo, so

T
come one, come all to the
otem Lounge.
,,After the first twwo Hatches
zoner said the title was not

definitive enough, said he had
complaint. Seems someone
' to read the whole article

. fore finding out it had to do
with the PMQ council. To me
It pointed out two things, the
fellow who complained was
Interested enough by the
vagueness to read the article
and secondly, he had no ap
titude for aircrew. Kids'
Kegling is in the news this
week with the completion of
the Vancouver Island Bowling
Championships. Comox came
through with flying colours.
Karen Tucker won the Junior
Girls Singles title and the
Senior Girls topped their
event. These girls will com
pete later in the Provincial
Championships at Kelowna.
In other events Robert Perry
was third in the Junior Boys
Singles, the Junior Boys team
second, Junior Boys third and
the Senior Boys fourth. Hats
off to the dedicated coaches of
these boys and girls, Ron
McRae, Pat Patterson, Jack
Ball, and Vie Makowichuk.
Congrats also to Gord

Staley on his promotion to
Sergeant. After only six
months on council too. Well
done Gord.
Fifteen hundred dollars

worth of ball gear has been
ordered, all we need now are
some IPs ( interested
parents). Phone 3394426.
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'AMIN
BIBLE SOCIETY
ANNUAL RALLY
ednesdoy, 7 Narch

8:00 p.m.

FOURS'AIRE
CHIU/R'

Cumberland Road, Courtenay

Showing Colour film on Work in India

"SERANGO HARVEST"
Everyone is Welcome - Refreshments

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
Doll ,ceLte Televlslon oHeatod Swimming Pool=y12?

el/eluxe Units o'al lo ol oDinin Room
·1 8 2 Bedroom Housekeeping Un!ts s "U

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
TE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

1, comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay
Centrally located in -°

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

COURTENAY EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO SELL
TIRED OF RENTING?

AFRAID OF LARGE PAYMENTS?
Obtain an equity and let someone else help you with tho pay
monts. This modern duplex has throe bedrooms oach side, is
' on excellent area ond is vel maintained. Move in one unit
cam h • • •your omeownor's grant, On today's market this is a
good buy 0t $24,500. Phone us for further particulars.

LMS HOMES LTD.

Fact· more salmon see the
Totem Times than any other
newspaper in B.C.
Rumor man seen

scurrying around PMQs last
week ahead of the washroom
renovations inspector. Wrote
down all the faults on long
foolscap. When last seen he
had filled a page and a half
and was going to his fourth
PMQ????
The playgrounds are

temporarily stalled due to
some equipment glitches in
Vancouver.
The Council's solution for

World Peace: Send the Irish
Republican Army and the
Ulster Defence Alliance to
supervise the truce in Viet
nam and keep the peace in the
Middle East.
Don't forget to vote for the

person of your choice. Ballots
will be collected the weekend
of the 24th of February.
May the good Lord give our

guys in Vietnam the fortitude
to successfully carry out what
will probably be the most
frustrating job in the world.
Remember, tie your cat

spay your neighbour, and
smile at your dog. The Hatch
is complete.

See

cs%ec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap»
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Co4+
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 to
Realtors operating 160 offices across Can d Pa a.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a special" d
service for families on the move. ze

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther Information. •

P. LEO ANERTON & €CO. LTD.
526 CILIfe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH

3 CoMox
; VALLEY
i CAR WASH
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307 -4+h S+. Phone 334-4424
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463 Fifth Street, Courtenay

WITH TOP VALUE ON
YOUR PURCHASING DOLLAR

±: ±FREE CAR WASH WITH
GAS FILL- VALUE $1.50

or
¢±10% CASH DISCOUNT ON

PURCHASES
at

VALLEY CAR WASH
(Net to Comox Volley Ford)

360 Island Hwy.

IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO DRIVE A CLEAN CAR"

For Modern Eyewear

HALE -$>
OPTICAL
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Phone 334-4604

BARRS MOBILE HOME
CENTRE

2300 Cliffe Ave. Phone 338-5355

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE has just acquired
new Canadian manufacturers' franchises to give you
a bigger variety fo government approved homes:
DELUXE FRONTIERS and SHELBYS by COMMODORE •
. . FLEETWOODS from Red Deer . . . LAMPLIGHTERS
by MODULINE and SAFENYS and CANADIANAS from
CLARESHOLM, Alta. There are more than 75 floor
plans and decors to choose from: Spanish, Con
temporary, and Colonial.

Hurry For This Weekend's Special

A 64 by 12 foot Saskatchewan built

"DIPLOMAT"
with raised front kitchen,
reverse aisle. and wester fur.
ire. 1ii' hone soi o .%,
for $11,400
Your Spoclal Pree OnlY

PRE-INVENTORY
SALE
MIRRORS
LESS 20%

CORELLE LIVINGWARE &
CORNINGWARE

LESS 15%
I

COURTENAY
GLASS

911 MPHEE AVE. 334-3522
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PRIVATE NORM ARNOTT is getting busier every
day, as Feb. 28th approaches, selling Base car

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts and Volts
After TacEval, operations

have slowed down to a dull
roar. Everybody is happy that
it's all over but it doesn't
mean any less work or less
vigilance. It's nice to know
that our operations were
found satisfactory, from a
Command Inspection Team's
point of view, which is nor
mally very impartial.
WO Wally Messer thought

he could get away from
Warrant Officer School by
taking some TD at Chatham.
However he'll be happy to
learn that his course hasn't
been cancelled and he's good

for another six weeks of TD at
Esquimalt.
Cpl. Phil Cross, our able

aircraft refinisher is finally
going to trade in the rubber
boots he was issued in Comox
11 years ago for a pair of snow
shoes which he hopes to put to
good use in Ottawa, his next
posting. Cpl. Cross has been in
the refinishing job for 17
years. He's painted more
types of equipment than
anybody could calculate. If
you can name it he's painted
it! A real pro - no wonder
Ottawa wants him. Of course,
that's nothing new. Anything

Used Trucks
Large stock of Used Trucks

NOW

1972 Ford F250
1968 Ford F-100
1971 GMC ½ Ton
1967 Ford F250
1970 Datsun P.U.
1965 Chev '/ Ton
1969 Ford F250
1970 Che' '/ Ton

See them at

COMO ALIE
SALES LTD.

FORD
360 Island Hwy. 334-3161

decals. People are reminded that the new unlcolor,
classless decals must be on your car by Mar. 1st.

Ottawa wants, Ottawa usually
gets.
Our heartiest

congratulations go to Chief
Warrant Officer Don Hughes,
on his recent promotion. Mr.
John Giles of Log Control tells
me Don is finally coming
down from cloud nine, and is
actually parking his limousine
between the parking lines,
after considerable coaching
by Mr. Giles.
Personnel changes in log

control affect Cpl. Bill
MacDonald who has come up
from Base OR to replace Cpl.
Pete Verville who will be
moving to the Base Hospital
OR to complete his OJT.

Sgt. Don Boehler (AF Tech)
from CFB Cold Lake, has
boosted our No. 1 Snag Crew.
WO Barney Lewis has also

found his way back lo Snags

after a rather brief sojourn in
Repair.
MCpl Vic Makowichuk and

his bowling team have
wrapped up first place in the
Pacific Western Forces
bowling league. Vic's wife and
family are also top rated
bowlers. If you want to im
prove your game you know
who to see or watch!
Our congratulations to Sgt.

Al Williams of Base
Workshops on his recent
promotion. It's nice to know
that Ottawa is finally
recognizing some of the
harder working trades.
Sgt. Don Robinson is saying

goodbye to the Service this
week after 27 years of faithful
service. Don has been ram
rodding the Base Engine Field
Maintenance shop for the last
year. He plans to make his
home in Winnipeg.

Nighthawks' Nest
Supersonic "Joe Cool" has

surpassed his 1000th hour in
the great mean machine.
Quite a feat for such a young
guy.
The "Jet Set Skiers" left

last week for Big White in the
interior of British Columbia.
Everyone is indeed looking
forward to seeing the group
back to spell off the troops in
the QRA. We assume of
course they will all be
displaying their new lapel
pins inscribed with the cap
tion, 'We were whipped by
Big White."
Eat your sunburned heart

out Ernie Briggs. Mexican
beer tastes terrible and
besides we have had sunny
spring weather since you left.
A new member has been

added to 409. Welcome to Rick
St. Germaine. (Another warm
body to fill those sought after
positions in the QRA and Air

Tests.) Speaking of new
persons. Our new combat
ready squadron member
Gerry McIntosh will celebrate
his "coming out'' in a manner
as is usual in cases such as
these. I'll bet you can't wait to
thumb through all that
stimulating reading in the Q.
Have no fear, Gary and Ed
your turn is next.
Don Leonard may be saying

Aufweidersein shortly. (104's
in Deutchland? ). What else
can you expect when you are
the most senior balloon pilot
on the squadron.
Orv Malcomson is again

back from one of his latest
courses and is now on leave
When will he be fully trained?
Rumour of the Week:
Surprise, Surprise the fickle

finger of fate has indicated the
next volunteer to fill the post
of CINCCAN' ORPACCAC
number three. And the winner
is ... Rudy Witthoeft.

THE MALL TOYS
AND HOBBIES

MODEL CONTEST
March 1st - 31st

JUNIOR: ages 8-10
INTERMEDIATE: Ages 11-13

SENIOR: Ages 14-16

(Any Model Kit S 1.98 and over)
purchased at Mall Toys 'and Hobbies.

PRIZES!!!
JUNIOR - 1st Blue Angels F4J

2nd Submarine USS Growler

INTERMEDIATE

SENIOR -

1st Huey Chopper
2nd Street Legal Chopper

1st B52
2nd Exacto Set.

I

I20 ISLAND HIGHWAY
COURTENAY, BC.
Phone 334-3401

ecials
Pre-Finished Citation

Woodgrain Hardboards.
Teak & Pecan

a

D

4.49
Olympic Stain

9

Per Sheet

Pre-finished Doors er door 4.49
wt coon 9.50

ALUMINUM WINDOWS IN STOCK.
INQUIRE FOR PRICES

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Aguide for _Nighthens

!Q%to speak Nighthawkese
ihthens I_felt it might be • "While assigned to the
·ipful to offer a glossary of BRIEFING -- necessary to
me of the more common st
',s to be heard around 4 Wt crews top,ether in one spot

S
teqruadron - for example: to tell them the sun ls shining

Q" • at 30,000 feet) then deploy
THE - sometimes them to various sections of the
(erred to as "the Barn') -- Coast to practice their trade --
jrt for QRA which is short also useful for making sure
fr Quick Reaction Area, that everyone turns up at
+atever that is. Your work once in a while,
usband will disappear into GROUND SCHOOL - not
jjs isolated area for frequent really an ecological study but
j4.hour periods. The more a method of keeping
perienced Nighthens agree Nighthawks current in their

(+at these times of forced profession -- also used to make
eparation are ideal for sure no one gets a Ion!
afing-off at home. So go weekend by mistake.
}ping, spend the day at the EXERCISE not a
{4ch, have a coffee or bridge physical-fitness class but a
arty - whatever suits your reason is needed for those
~hood. Just remember that is early-morning phone calls
is an,"T"ten lawthat al (see'call-outi.
nouseho! emergencies must BEER CALL -- also known
ecur while hubby is "on as TGIF, TGIT, TGIW, TGIM'k" in "the Q". or Happy Hour depending on
ALL-OUT -- This is a what day of the week it is or

system by which the whole what country you call home. It
squadron and their depen- is generally believed that one
dents are awakened in the Beer Call has the value of 12
hours before dawn by the Ground Schools, A Exercises
efficient use of A. G. Bell's and2Tac Evals, so don't deny
boon (or bane) to man. The your husband the pleasure of
system has one major fault -- participating in these
it often fails to remember that seminars.
certain Nighthawks are not at BAMEO - you will hear all
home but in the 'Q' or away sorts of remarks about this
on a course. gentleman, but keep kind
CAC -- Pronounced KAK -- thoughts of him as he is the

actually means Combat Alert one who does his best to en
Centre. Many of your sure that your husband
husbands will be invited to scurries around in the sky in a
spenda few months learning safe aircraft.
the intricate ways of this area SURVIVAL -- once a year
and they will do a little good- all Nighthawks are expected
natured griping about to prove that they can survive
preferring to fly a 10I instead the rigors of living in the great
of a desk. Don't be too sym- outdoors. How they manage
pathetic though as your with only their campers,
husband is required to give up trailers, boats, fishing gear,
his right ,to regular stints in charcoal, steaks, fresh fruit

vegetables, milk, eggs, bread,
jam, sleeping bags and booze
I will never understand. In
spite of the hardships the
squadron has a record of 100
per cent survival lo dale and I
see no reason lo doubt their
ability lo keep it that way.
CUDGEL STEW - this is

the gourmet fare on which
your husband dines when
forced lo spend long hours "at
the squadron" (see Call-out
and Exercise).
BURNERS - does not refer

to amethod of heating Cudgel
Stew but to a means of en
suring that all dependents and
other residents of the area
remain awake to appreciate
fully how hard the
ighthawks work. Actually

quite essential as without
them a Voodoo would "not get
off the ground. 11 When your
ighthawk says he had an MA

you congratulate him -- an MI
on the other hand requires
soothing wifely sounds (or
maybe it's the other way
around!)
There are many interesting

phrases frequently heard
whenever Nighthawks gather
but ifyou smile and look wise
it shouldn't lake more than
two years to master
Nighthawkese.

Poole honored
in Polaris
Polaris, the Canadian

Forces Navigation journal, in
its latest edition, honours
Major J. Ernest Poole, a pilot
on 409 Squadron for the past
four years. Maj. Poole was
selected by the Commander of
Air Defence Command as the
first "Aircrew of Distinction"
lo be featured in the
publication. Currently, Maj.
Poole is on temporary duty
with the ICCS in Vietnam.
The article summarizes his

career with the following:
Throughout his 17-year

career in Canada's Armed
Forces, he has constantly
sought, and only accepted
excellence in the performance
of whatever duty engaged
him. His pursuit of excellence
has caused him to be praised
by his superiors, respected by
his peers and admired by his
juniors. It is a measure of his
interest in flying and his
dedication to duty that he has
flown over 1000 hours in both
CFl00s and CFlOls as a
navigator, and more than 1000
hours in CFlOls as a pilot.11

BASE THEATRE
NOTE Al Evening Performances start at 1900 Hrs (7 pm )

George Kennedy
Ann Jackson

Thur. 22 Feb Getting in was easy
ZIG ZAG Getting out is murdor

Showtimo I900 hrs. to 2100 hrs.

Fri, 23 Feb. Poter Cushing
Horror HORROR OF DRACULA Christopher toe

Don't attend alone Bo ready tor chills
Showtime 1900 hrs to 2045 hrs.

Sat, 24 Feb. Leo Van Cleof
Sun. 25 Fob. SABATA William Burger

WESTERN. Tho man with gunsight oyes comes to kill
Showtimo I900 hrs. to 2055 hrs.

Wed. 28 Fob
Thur. 1 Mar WOMEN IN LOVE

Glenda Jackson
Oliver Rood

(Restricted), Tho relationship between four sensual people
is limited. They must Hind a now way.

Showtime 1900 hrs. to 2110 hrs.

Fri. 2 Mar.
Science Fiction

WHEN DINOSAURS
RULED THE EARTH

Enter on age of unknown terrors
Showtime 1900 hrs to 2045 hrs.

Victoria Vetri
Patrick Allen

S0t. 3 Mar. THERE WAS AA Kirk Douglas
Sun. 4Mar. CROOKED MAN Henry Fonda

(Adult) - Showtime 1900 hrs. to 2105 hrs.

Wed. 7 Mar, Brian Keith
Thur.8 Mor. McKENZIE BREAK Ion Hendry

WAR. Germans escaping from British P.OW. Carps
Showtime 1900 hrs. to 2055 hrs.

Fri. 9 Mor.
Horror NIGHTMARE IN WAX

Cameron Mitchell
Anne Helm

Frozen into zombies • doomed to unbearable horrors
Showtmo 1900 hrs. to 2050 hrs.

SATURDAY MATINEES
NOTE: All Matinees are 4Oc admission price

All Matinees commence at 1400 hrs. (2.00 p.m.)

S01, 24 Feb. GYPSY COLT Ward Bond Frances Dee
His spirit belonged to the wilderness

and his heart to a little girl
Showtimo 140O hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sot. 3 Mor INDIAN PAINT
Showtime 1400 hrs, to I550 hrs.

Western

5ot.10Mar. SON OF LASSIE
Showtime I40O hrs. to 1550 hrs.

~.;...... _,

€

STRATHCONA
REALTY ( 1972)

LTD.
2082-C Comox Ave. Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

Now located in the Port . Augusta Motel
Land Development Specialists

LS - KENTWOOD ROAD
Completely renovated roomy 2 bedroom home located on .84
of an acre. Ideal as a retirement home with its spacious living
room, country-style cabinet kitchen and scads of storage
space. Utility room, back porch and o very large wrap-around
undeck Fridge and stove included. Also included on property

,,2452 workshop-garage. fully set up for o small light in
dustry or machine-shop, All this is on town water and a paved
road. Full price • $28.000.

COMOX EXCLUSIVE - CARTHEW SUBDIVISION
A 3 bedroom full basement home featuring post and beam

nstruction, an expansive view of Comox Bay and the moun
,,, tom all the day-rooms. Two finished fireplaces. built-in
Bookcase, I's baths, room in basement tor a couple more
Bedrooms. Large sundeck over the carport Only $27.000 for
this one.

coMOX WATER;;emEXCLUSIVE
to and o quart o{res o} tJo Jost,fabulous view of the Gull
I Georgia and the] uf rAreal gem at $M7 000.

OMOX MLS • POINT HOLMES
bedroom older home with acorn fireplace in living room.

3 7', needs your tender loving core to realize its full1his hom
II I Closo to tho beach. it hos o good well. o part

Po/en ° · f I dt and is on nearly an acre ol lanu An enormous
basemen +, d ·h id4shod, o little henhouso and a big garden patcl rount ou!
wo%",,,,, to quite an independent lite sye. Foll rice ol
the se' '

I OOO with cosy terms ovollablc.$1
nEENWOOD PARK SUBDIVISION
Gl., 4tmnost hero and we still have a few lots waiting tor
Springs a ">' d 1.

I
'
• 0 ownors There 01 on·t many placos aroun ot t 11s

Pree o 1v • ,
0pi , ·ice. Just think . 30,000 square feet at around 10' a
ind ol puce. :. id er +l'1! Wuter supply in the area is proven ant percolation
savo",,,,,nu 6is are fully treed • selectively dear your lot
j excellent. ; {
s fit. They range in price from $2800 to i3100 fors you see -
tho very best.

DONNA STRACHAN: 334-3389
MERT FLETCHER: 339-2484

HARRY AVIGDOR: 338-8342

Courtenay

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
LTD.

1. 1966 Volkswagen
Bootle Doluxo...,.. ...................

B.C.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
VOLKSWAGENS

Therefore we have the selection of used cars in the area.
Example:

1.1972 Volkswagen

,±:":."........... ·2995

1- 196s votkswass •869
Beetle Deluxe .. .'. . . . , . . . . . . 5
1-163 vo1sass sens ·595
(Rebuilt motor within 12 000 miles)............,

1- 19s o14smote ens as ·895
Only 67.000 mils...... .

FLY, WALK, OR DRIVE TO
NORTHGATE MOTORS

Ci. Phone •
ck s-sosas".THEY HAYE A CAR FOR YOU

I



Glacier Greens
There's nothing like sun

shine to bring out the golfers
and the past few days they've
been out in droves. We're
using all the greens and they
are in excellent shape, having
wintered very well. The
fairways are fast drying up
andmost of you will be happy
to hear that the high winds of
late have uprooted about 10
per cent of our trees.
II the weather remains as

good as it has been we'll open
the bar about the first of
March and you can look
forward to our Early Bird
Tournament on St. Patrick's
Day. A firm date will be set
shortly and we'll get the word
out.

With the help of our com.
mittee members our mem
bership drive is in full swing
and if you haven't been ap
proached or can't make up
your mind ... think about it ...
our introductory low rates will
be cut off on 28 February. The
rates increase as of 1 March.
You have very little time left.
Present and future rates are
as follows:
PriortoMar.1 AfterMar.1

Men $50 $55
Women $35 $40
Man &Wife $80 $90
Juniors $10 $12.50
Family $95 $105

•

Use our conveni. ent
cquitance roll method of
aying and take up to three

months.
We have nine new garbage

cans, one for each tee, and
these are presently being
painted and stencilled.
The 200 yard markers out

from the tee and 150 yard
markers into the green are
under construction.
Eighty-two good

lockers (60 for men and 22 for
women) have been con
structed and painted. They
are being hasped and num
bered at this writing and the
rental rate will be $5.00 per
season. These will be ap
portioned on a first come first
served basis so get in the line.up.
Amen's shower is presently

being considered for the
men's washroom.e think we've secured the
services of a Pro to teach the
Juniors. He may even service
the ladies.
Until the bar opens we have

a beer machine which is
located in the Greens
Keeper's shack next to the
clubhouse. Bring lots of
change ...
Many Mess and Section

tournaments are anticipated
... so pick out your dates and
submit them to the Club
Captain (WO Stretch McNeil -
Local 308).
Become a member of the

Glacier Greens Golf Course
now, now, now.

Get yourXmas or Birthday
gift now ... a set of golf clubs.
How about it Dad? Mom?, get
the teenagers off the street
and onto the golf course; it's a
good recreational, wholesome
sport and you can't begin
early enough; you'll be glad
you did. Give one of us a call:
Rud Richardson - 260
Red Brownrigg - 420
Scotty Calder - 295
Stretch McNeil - 308
Matt Allen - 308
Leslie Smeeton - 272
Gord Smeeton - 311
Dick Caddy - 448
Dan Fremont - 440
Joe Forbes - 479

sized Grey Jackson - 329

€
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

BUY

siEss DinEcf@ii" av
THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES
AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
625 CIIHo Av0·Tho Courtonay Mall

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1820 Closed on Mondaysmox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

JOIN YOUR
CREDIT UNION
- IT'S WHERE
YOU BELONG

C0MOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Dox 400 Laro, D.C.

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

Seo Mary and Bunny for personal service

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

FEBRUARY

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

'KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

.
SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
e COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

BREAK UP THE WINTER WEATHER
WITH A VISIT TO THE SUN

Telephone 334-4522 P.O.Box 3177
441 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Mombors of ATC - IATA TAPC. TPC - ASTA

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 • 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Spolall±ts in:
Carpots-Lino • Tllo - Coramlls
Paints- Stains-Wallpapors
Profosional installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
PO.BOX1318 1803Comox Ave.. Comox,B.C.

Sales- Estimates

DOUGNEWSON, Jr.
Phono 339-2273

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Cllffo Avonuo
Courtenay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phon0 338-5335

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

hone: 334-4234I P.O. Bread Box 3218

Comox, D.C. Phono
339-2996

e CERAMICS
;SOUVENIRS ·Exclusively local Art Work in '+&CANDLES
HAND MADE FURNITURE &PAINTINGS JEWELLERY FINDINGS

POTTERY

Friday, Feb. 23 TGIF

Saturday, Fob. 24 Fasching Carnival (Masquerade) Bavarian
Bond. Garmon Food 2 bands. 1000 • 0300. Ros,

Sund@y. Fob. 25 Brunch. Family Dinner 1830 2030 hrs.
Ros. P ooso •

Wednesday, Fob. 28 Retirement Mess Dinner Lt.Col. Lloyd
(Tentative Date)

WO's and SGTS. MESS
FEBRUARY

ENTERTAINMENT
TGIF -- Every Friday.

BOSSES' NIGHT • 21 Fob. - 1630 hrs. Games and competition.
Dress C(W) or uniform. Food available.

BINGO AND DANCE 24 Feb. - 2030 hrs. Ten games only.
Jackpot $100 to go. Admission - $1.00. Guest - $1.50. All car
ds 25' each.

DANCE - 2200 to 0200 hrs. Music by tho Music Factory. Dress
C(W). Food - Italian Spaghetti.

Heart attack is the largest
single cause of death in
Canada, killing more than
50,000 persons each year.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

'EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5,Comox, B.C.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
'DOGS-CATS - 338-O891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

\

.
·. +d other brand name watches

WATHrS - Seiko, Orient, Ro!",is at moder6to pries.
for tho entire family, Distinctively '

It,, Select yours from on
DIAMOMD$ Guarantood No. 1 quo' '
array of ortistlc masterpioco#.

ad for Mom, Dad, or Grand
FAMILY RINGS -- Individually sty hoose from. To avold
poront. We have numorou ·oMi9
disappointment order your no

nth also Signet, Lodge, Armed
DIRTH5TON RINGS - For every mo,
Service, Onyx ,Agate and Block Olomo~ ~ 1 Bou•. Orouor Sets,
Com in end es_our lot«st shipmen%!""",,[,, ii«kl»r sets and
loather Goods, Clocks, Cultured Pearl, "
Earrings.

ad at no extra cost
Your selection gilt wropPo

'
ouerent•..,All Merchandise I

Geo.Ham.
WATCHMAKER A JEWEI 334-3911

332 • 54h Si., Courtonay, B.C.

. - - -

Coor"#@;$or
"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

BUSINESS"
1836 Comox Ave. 339-4644

0
SHERWIN
L/Ms

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINT ANO FLOOR COVERINGS ~-. _ •

mstrnz Flor

SHERWIN WIUIAMS • BAPCO
GLIDDEN PAINTS

E
PAINTS

es«s 334-4132Pint,Yllpapr and
kce1ories

249- 5th St, Courtenay, Bc.

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JET PUMPS

FULL LINE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER ANO
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
Dus. Ph. 338-8737Ho. 5 241 Pun!ledge Ave. Res. PH. 339-2067

COMOX EXCHANGE
Wo wlll soll your unwanted ltoms

on consignment

Remove frozen assets from your second fridge

NEW LOCATION
145 - Comor Road

(lot to Courtenay Electronics)

JUST OPENED

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
ALTERNATORS - GENERATORS • STARTERS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
AUTOMOTIVE - MARINE • INDUSTRIAL

SELL & SERVICE
See Your Best Friends Bill and Bob

34I Puntledge Ro1a
rte±, .€C. Ph. 338-5073

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
rri»

LurvANO

NEW CARS - USED CARS
WINTER RADIAL

SNOW TIRES
NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days a week
12-5th Stroot Phono 3344428

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

VINO t
h Comox valley. cambett Re, Ninkiih valley and

ppor Island • Port Hardy, Port MNeill, Powell Rt,

339.3596 r 9496260
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.07.43

24 HOUR SERVICE
LIttlo Rlvor • Comox, D.C.

an lxpert
Courtenay's Only Factory
owned and Operated

Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up o
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

COMOX TAXI
Airport Limousine

RADIO DISPATCHED

Spend $3.00 and Save $300.00

339-2121

SIMPSON'S SEWING
SHOP

208. 8th Street, Courtenay
Telephone: 334-3852

AUTHORIZEDAGENT
SALES-SERVICE- PARTS
SINGERCO. OF CANADALTD.

wide variety of Sewing Machines at a wide range of
Plces. Our credit plan lets you buy within your budget.

THE SPORTS CENTRE
(Formerly Simpson Marine)

o Skis and Accessorlos
• Hockoy Equlpmont
• Guns and Ammunition
• All typos of flshlng goar

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 • 4922

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
TIRES - BRAKES - WHEEL ALIGNME

Tv'- RANGES . FRIDGE "I
MANAGER • JOE LE VECQUE

120- 5th Stroot
Ph. 334-3100

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.
LL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

.,

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERUND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C..

TIRE STORES
'OU TIES BO LIOU ITT TE NEST FEDIE

WAYNE ANDERSON

..,
I
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Classified Ads
EARN MONE!

IN SPARE TIME
women to restock and

Men of trom new type, high
ottect money ed dispensers in
quality coin opera
your area.

Ere' Your own snowmobile
repair parts and accessory
catalogue. 'Latest Revised
Edition Guaranteed Savinas ot 0
per cent or more Just mail your
name and address to Direct
Distributina Inc., PO Box 1.
Holt, Quebec, Canada " A com
p'ete selection ot parts and oc
cessores to choose trom
No matter where you live, you'll
always receive tast service Note
Present customers please do not
re apply Your new catalogue is
beina mailed automatically.

PILON TOOL RENTALS
HAS MOVED

to
6J0 CLIFFE AVE.

(across trom airy Queen)
Pumps
T. ture 5prayer
F Ioor anders
Chain Saws
Heaters
Tow Bars
Rua Shampoos
Skit +aws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammers

Phone 334-2174

WANTED
To buy, swop, trade or donate,
Military badaes, medals, helmets
and int·restina militaria, Contact
Cp! Coby Io. 468 or 338 6879

FORSALE
1972 Homo Embassy Mobile
Home, 2 bedrooms, 52 x 12,
washer, dryer and frig in
eluded. 'To be sold by sealed
bid. For more information
contact the CFB Comox
Credit Union.

FOR RENT
BONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES

1375 Noel Ave.,
Comox, B.C. ·

Locat d on 2 acres ot landscaped
grounds close to schools, shopping.
ana air base. Now renting new 3
bedroom (160 sq. tt) townhouses
All townhouses have wal! to wall
shaa carpets, M' baths, storage
room, ample closets and cabinets,
and are sound proofed. Electric
heatina and wiring to medalion
standards. On site laundromat.
Rent includes custom drapes,
range and fridge, cabtevision, and
use ot 20x40' swimming pool (tor
tenants only) We regret no pets.
For appointment phone Mike
Mendria 339 3645, 3393560, or
inquire at House No. 307

Boler Trailer, (fiberglass) weight
only 900 lbs., can be putted by
small car; sleeps 4, one year old.
Pnone 338 5158

199 50 n.p. Mercury outboard with
controls. Price $475.00. Pnone 339
4704

FOR SALE 30" electric range,
white in very aood condition,
$90.00. Phone 339.319

FOR SALE. Small astral electric
fridge. qreat tor summer cottage
or that extra beer. Phone 339.2352

FOR SALE • 16ft. cabin sailboat
hull with trailer. Open to otters.
Phone 339.2352

FOR SAALE mobile home 2 br.
furnished 45'9' Rollerhome, CSA
ppr oved Excellent tor summer
cottaae or rental, $2500 cash. 3)9
4305

THE HAPPY DAY NURSERY
SCHOOL BAKE SALE As the
convener ot the Happy Day
Nursery Schoot Bake Sate, I wish
to extend a most warm and sincere
thank you, to alt the mothers who
baked or contributed, to the
women other than the mothers,
who took it upon themselvs to
take and donate, and finally to
everyone who came out and
supported our venture, 1t w0s 0
complete success. The profits ot
the sale will oo toward much
needed educational equipment.

The winner ot the mother and
daughter poncho draw was Mrs.
Dorothy Ratclitt ot 361 Urquhart
Avenue, Courtenay.
Thanking you all once again tor

vour unselfish co operation.
Sincerely

Ellen Davis

LADY will teach German in her
own home (Adults and children).
Reasonable lees. Phone 3385158

NO SELLING
must have cat,

To quality 63,000 cash. 7
reterences, $1000 t excellen'
nors wck%"nae. we
income, More U

cstots vow,"%"w. we
For persona
including phone number, to
pv DIsTRIUTORS, Limited
Dept, A, II7 Tecumseh Rd. East
Windsor NW 13, Ontario

zu ova sate AM+M "",€?
with turntable. • $200

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

47751h St. 114•4214

Inglis Royal Harvest Gold portable
dishwasher. One only, case
slightly damaged. Save $100.00

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.5mh St 114.4214

Budget
[4alas

Northgate Motors Ltd.
120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, BC.

G.F. (GERRY) KIPPEN

Bus. 3385305
Res. 338 8340

FEI

Full
Prlco

."o

-... -
'' '

Down
Paymont

Finl:hod Rocroatlon Room • 2 Fireplaces

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Roal Estate

Phone 334-2471

Mortgages
(Opposite Court House)

Notary Publl

CHIEF WARRANT 6,ICER Way receives his Warrant of Ar +, 'from LCol Hatr ppointment to CWOe.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
(Cam-Co) Ltd.

"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE"
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFERS YOU

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
AND PARK

This well kept 4bedroom home is in
0 good aroo of Courtenay, on a quiet
streot. rec. room and 2 bathrooms
landscaped yard. Call Veronica
Porker 334.3704 or 334.3111.

IMMACULATE
CONDITION

Only 2 years old, this 3bedroom
Courtenay homo offers wall.to.wall
carpeting. dining room and laundry
room.
Call Max wo0gar 334.4568 or 334.
3111

NEW
LISTING

This charming 3bedroom home has a
basement completely finished with
rec. room, games room, den and
utility area. 8' per cent mortgage to
0ssumo.
Call Charlotte wills 338.8962 or
334-3111

• • •

4 IMPOSING
MOUNTAIN VIEW

This is the most stately homo in th
Como Valloy. Tho spacious
bodrooms and gracious living room
rotain the elegance of an earlier day.
Call Michaol Emerson 338-5733 or
334.3111.

s QUALITY MATERIALS
THROUGHOUT

In tho Punt/edge Park area. this
lovely 3bedroom full basomont
home includes 2 fireplaces and d
unique sundock oft tho master
bedroom. Largo NHA mortgage can
be assumed.
Call veronica Parker 334.3704 or
334.3111.

SOUTH PACIFIC
DECOR

This 4.bedroom full basement Como
home includes a Polynesian 2-room
rec. area· unusual and attractive.
Built.in stove. eye level oven, wall.to.
wall carpeting.
Call Max Weegar 2344568 or 334-.
3111.

)

f

SUPER-YALU PENNY PINCHIN' PRICES!
It's smart to be thrifty • • . Take advantage of these PENNY PINCH IN' prices and SAVE!

Stock Up and SAVE I
FOUR STAR

WHOLE CARROTS..........235°
REGULAR OR QUICK

CREAM OF WHEAT ........ 28 oz lg. 41 C
VANCOUVER ONLY lb
SOAP POWDER.............. 51°
SNOWFLAKE ]sirens..........2'h•95°
DAD'S

VARIETY PACK COOKIES....,99°
KARO

CORN SYRUP.............-..wo 47°

STENWINRG
FOWL
PRIME RIB
ROAST

FREE PHOTO ALBUM for your NHL PLAYERS

•
-

.
ADD A PICTURE PICK

OF 14 PLAYERS EACH WEEK
Featuring 224 top Player»

tram I6 NHL TEAMS

"ow.s 15°
PICTURE pcK No. 6 only

Collect them all an ;PER.-VALU StoreYour S '

15,000 PRIZES
$uP.VALU'S

COLORING BOOK
CONTEST

SEN jur DO0t ia Ro!
fmties Must be Postmarked

Met later Thar
Midnight.feb 7mh1%73

nu pashae tea «el«g

wow@ti tattt tt #0it0
alt urt vAtu $1on

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT.,

FEB. 21, 22, 23 and 24
at all SUPER-VALU Stores
in Courtenay and Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

TRAY
PACK

wuh Elusive
TENDER TAR

That Pops uP When
our Roat i
Done to Perleton

• GOV'T INSPECTED
CUT-UP
FROZEN

1a
Canada Approved Seafood:

PINK SALMON «.., om... 1°
BONELESS FINNAN HADDIE '%%.2..... 89°

Freshest Produce under the Sun!

ass 101»GRAPEFRUIT--"s •
sea. 810JUICE ORANGES ..1

iii»u 2.43°
Canada Na. 1... . ... 2 lbs. meCALIFORNIA BULK

CARROTS

}


